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MOSIER MUSINGS.

The Veekly Chronicle.
mean to study electricity, and that
when he know all a Unit electricity,
etc., he think he'll tacklo meteorology ;

but he is not sure, however, that mete-
orology will do to Lank on. Will let

Itleliardaua Huaplrlooed.

George K. Richardson, the "hero of
Voncallu," w ho laved a train from Uiing
wrec ked and secured the thanks of the
pasHengers, will probably oonapear in
a new light. A warrant ha been made
out for his arrest as one of thu comtpira-tor- s,

stories told by himself being con-

flicting, and the wounds which rendered
him unconscious, etc., Ielng only skin
deep. The company doctor protected

after alndonlng hi skiff, lie should
bav retained it for u Kfe preserver.

On the last day of March there were
837 patients in the Salem asylum.

Koys are catching salmon trout in the
creek, some of them being quit success-

ful. A trout frequently measures twenty
Inches in length.

The Villard library, consisting of
about a thousand volumes, made a pres-

ent to The Dalle (hop by Mr. Villard,
wa movl to Portland Saturday night.

Heron Tartar and Aiken shipped four
carload of cattle, from Boise City to
Portland. They were fed at Paltmarshe's
today, also Past A Chandler three car-

load from Baker City.
Friday afternoon will occur the an-

nual election of officer of the W. C. T.
V., which has been placed at an earlier
date at the request of the state execu-

tive, on account of enabling the secre-
tary to better prepare the minutes.

An umbrella, left on the outside of
Huntington' law office by Mis Jessie
Butler today while (he wa inside for a
moment, wa taken. Mr. Butler ia dis-
posed to think it wa a joke and wishes
to inform the joker to return it to hi
store.

By the provision of Judge Deady'
w ill, all property, of whatever nature, is
bequeathed to hi wife during her life
and thereafter to hi children, Edward
N., Paul It. and Henderson B. Iteady,
in equal part. The estate is valued at
.so.ooo.

Mr. Glenn say some individual, with-

out apparent cause or provocation, and
with malice aforethought borrowed four
umbrella from the vestibule of hi resi-

dence last Saturday morning, and says if

tho party borrowing them will be kind
enough to return them, he will favor
him with a life-siz- e cbromo.

Thursday's Daily.

He ln a blunhlnt malilrn,
But bin soul was full of fear:

Kit he afMHC Into a phomarraph
The jsords he'd have hrr bear.

. Her father moved tb lever.
I And the day was done.

That phomarraph kii guardtd
by bulldog and a gun.

More Japanese passed through today.
The governor' party are expected

tonight or tomorrow.
Fresh lettuce, spinach, onions, stal-

lions, etc., grown at h'ome, are plentiful
in the markets.

Tks Weakly Koaa4-- t from Oar
lively rorraapmident.

oh if' i He uprtiis, t'lhertal ml C in,A waywarden are
Come, hurry up our trxrdeu "hh,11

Ihell aktp the tra la lu.

Mosier has organized a I nine 111 club.
The Fisher aaw mill will soon a

run on lumber for fruit boxes.
A good many garden seeds have been

placed in the ground to await Mother
Earth's developments.

About 500 cords of wood are still on
the railroad bank here, with no chance
for shipment.

Deputy Sheriff Phirman purchased
Kino fine hog of J. Mosier last week
for hi ranch on "Government Flat."

Ralph Booth smiles again, Mrs. Booth
having returued from a very pleasant
visit with her parent in California.

Mis Dollie Mosier I instructing the
young idea how to shoot in district No.
52, having commenced Monday.

Edgar and Wallace Husbands ere sup-

plying the market here with lettuce and
radishes, which were grown in their hot
house.

Lee Evan has planted out seven
acre of prune tree thi spring. There
i no moss on Lee' back, and he don't
care who know it.

Mosier lost a good citizen last week
when Mr. Sill left for Mt. Tabor to en-

gage in strawberry culture. The best
wishes of all go with him.

Easter rite were duly observed in
Mosier, Rev. Mr. Kigsbv preaching at
the school house in district No. 8. A

touching sermon wa delivered com-

memorating Christ' resurrection, after
which sacrament wa partaken of by
many.

The sun kissing the dew drop of an
early morning, crowning our emerald
field with thonaand of diadems of rare
brilliancy make the enraptured soul
exclaim "Blamed if fall-sow- n grain
isn't looking mighty peart in this loca-
lity!"

The wild onion, which grow quite
plentifully in the pasture at this time
of year, get badly mixed in the shuttle
by the milch cow, but how up full
plenty in tho butter and milk deal that
our bovine friend give us.

"Will you loan me last week Ciikon-icl.sT- "

is the question asked week in
and week out by several parties here.
For the love of justice, Jones, stop going
over to Brow n's to see if he is through

with Smith's paper! Get the new

legitimately. It will help your county,
your neighbor and your town ; but rest
assured It w ill help you the most every
time.

Despite the rain last Friday evening,
tlys largest gathering this season was
present at the social hop given by Mr.
and Mr. Watt. It' putting it rather
mild to lay that a good time was had by
all it couldn't have been otherwise
with Mr. and Mr. Watt acting as host
and hostess. The dawn, a usual, stole
a march on the merry-maker- s, and thus
ended one of the moat agreeable little
hoedown ever held in thi vicinity.

It i indeed a happy home that hear
the prattling of small voice and the
pattering of little feet. Mr. and Mr.
Newell Harlan are entertaining a pair of

little one, who were duly registered at
the borne ranch on Easter day, the day
for all to rejoice because of the excel-

lence of the good thing given. The
happy parent are now bleased four

times with little one to cheer life'
journey onward, all girl. Si'R.

prls h4 Meghan lea.

Wamic, April 3, 1893.

Spring is here, of course. Woke up
from, her long sleep at last; seem
greatly refreshed, too; smile with a
broad, Chi nook y smile, and all of the
natural world, that we have had a
chance to watch carefully, smiles back

at her. Spring I Wonder why spring
is of the feminine gender, anyway.
Not being verted in the biography of
Mia Spring, and never having met any
trustworthy person who wa present at
her christening, I naturally conclude
that she was named by men; good,
loyal, chivalrous men, who recognized

in the gentle, soothing and encouraging
element of this first grand divieion of

the seasons, the right to the first choice
of sex. I suppose that it hapticncd this
way. Anyway I'm sure it hapjiened.

Our little burg came very near giving
birth last week to a wonderful phenom-

enon in the shape of an inventor of per-

petual motion. He (the inventor) was

born a a boy about thirty-fiv- e year
ago. For some eighteen year thereafter
he grew physically and became a man.
Since becoming a man he ha grown

mentally, M( mind running principally
In scientific grooves, until now he is

nearly a phenomenon. He ha been
working on hi model for several week;
ha it perfected, so fur a mechanical
contrivance goe, and had not that
troublesome element, called friction in

the school boy' text book, Intruded
Itself, Edison would now be lying in the
omber shade of the phenomenon above

mentioned. Such little incident a
these are powerful argument in favor of

popular practical education. Just talk
to any ordinary boy, who haa taken a
course la the exact sciences, about pro-

ducing perpetual motion by a combina-
tion of the mechanical power, and see
bow quickly he'll tell you that you are
not very much "in it;" that your
scheme is no good, any how; that
he mean to post up on political econ-

omy; that w hen he has spare time he
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NUMMONS.

In tlie Circuit 'cmrt of the Mate o( 0.'gm for
the County ol t ukco.

Ixiutur Laud, Edward Ijiiif. Mux Iji'il; nml !"Uis
ljnir. iMirtnera dolus: bii!lnfii pmlri t'tc thui

name o Ijiiis A Co., ritiintilts, v.i. A. J.
Wall, Ittfemluiit.

To A. J. Wall, thcabort-namti- l defendant:
In the name of the Ftate of Oregon, you nro

herel y rwiuirwl to avi'oar and aiiut-- tWoom-pliilu- t
aKaliiKt you In the Ht'tvtvc:ititled

action, on or beforethe ttrnt day of th nt rt'KU-lu- r

term of thla court after otti.!t'tiii "f the
acrvlce of thin mimiiimiit iihii yu; mid if ynu
fail ao to anKwer, for want thereof, the .Utiutitt
wil tnke judgment avimit you fr tlie Miin of
l.'.'.H I and (liferent Ihenvll nt the rule of elrlit

ent. ier annum from May IV lv.'-- ', and tho(er mini of fcii.'JA and lntere.--l thereon at
eilflit per cent. t'r annum from .Inly o, KCf
and for their eota and dibureuie:iU m'rein.

Thin KUiuinonit If iwrved uimmi you y vuhllea-tto- n

thereof ly order of the Hon. W. I.. I'.riid-haw- ,

juihre of Ridd Circuit Court, mtido nt
chamber In I'allea Clt on Xovemhor 4, Imij.

MAYH, IHlMlMi'fON WILSON,
tl ::i Atttorneya for l'laiutill.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

I.ANDOrru s. The Dalles, Or., Mar. 21, IMtt.
Notice la hereby given that thu foliotvinK-name- d

aetller haa Hied notice of bi inti ntion l.
make final proof in auiHirt of hit rhiim, aud
that aid proof Hill be made before the UeKlter
and Receiver at Tbe Dullea, Dr., ou HuHmlny,
May Itt, vli:

James K. MeClnre,
Pre emption Declaratory f tatement No. T2h.h, for
the N' MS'., and N', N! of ftoc. , Tp. 5 H.,
R. lil K.

lie names the following wttncwji W prove
his continuous residence upon and cwiil ration
of said land, vli:

lleorxe tiordnu. I,. M. Wndid;, D. I llurst
and M. Delore, all of Waptnttia, or.

t JOHN VY. l.tWlrl, l!iioter.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK.

Notice la hereby given tthst the tindernisiiel
has been appointed admlnlatrator of Ihe estate
of Jennie MKtloeli, latu of niwo county, oreifun.
How deceased.

All peraous having claims against sai I ftato
re hereby required lo present the same, duly

vertlted, to nie at the oftti e of Dulur Munefne,
In Chauliiall illoek. Dalles CltV. Ort'goli, wtthlU
six months from the dale of thin notice.

Ditted at Dallee City, April 4. lW:t.
HIIUKKT fc. VWU.MJM,

Administrator of Ihc estate of Jennie Matlock,
i deeeased.

you know his opinion later. Good
morning! and he gone to work.

j

Knfteraby Klchloaa.

Enkkkmby, Or., April 3d, 185(3.

Km rott Chho.mci.i : Not seeing any-

thing in your valuable paper from this
burg for some time, we thought it time
some one should break thu long silence,
therefore these few Items:

The people in this vicinity are all
busy plowing and putting in grain. The
ground ha never been in better condi-

tion and the weather being cool, farmer
are taking time by the forelock and get-

ting in every acre they can. The fall
sowed grain is growing fine and prom-

ise a big yield.
The weather for the last few days has

turned wanner, which account fur the
anow disappearing in the mountain and
the ettdden rising of all streams.
creek I higher than it ha been for many
year, so look out for lot of wheat and
plenty of gooseberries.

We noticed a few day ago our post-

master at Endersby looking over the
ground cautiously. We thought, per-

haps, with a view to the location of the
site for the Eastern Oregon insane
asylum. The thought struck ua the lo-

cation would be magnificent if we only
cduld get the great I Am of Oregon to ac-

cept of the profferred cite. We have a
fine building here, built about a year
ago for a grange hall which, I think, we
could induce the grangers to donate with
the site. I think that would be ample
and sufficient for an asylum for Eastern
Oregon for the next twenty years. At
least by so doing it would take another
burden off the taxpayer of Oregon and
relieve the state board of equalization of
the grave responsibility of raising such
an enormous Us for state purposes. Of
course all of Western Oregon will have
to have their regular pull at the front
teat, while we of Eastern Oregon will

have to take what we can get of the hind
thereof, and we are easy to wean.

We have heard and read a great deal

about the great work our last legiulature
had done in fixing up the mortgage tax
law and other matters of no account to
the people. We would expect better
legislature from an ordinary lot of school
boy than we received from our last
legislation. There is one thing they al-

ways get in right and that is voting
themselves reading matter, stamps and
paper to last them for years to come.
Perhaps we have said enough on this
question at present, and would like to
turn your attention to the good work our
able road supervisor Mr. Ryan of
is doing on his portion of the road.
While there is so much said all over the
state about the best methods of road
working, presumably by men who never
did a day's road work in their lives, but
sit on the fence and tell how it should
be done. We feel, with Mr. Ryan, that
more work and less talk is what makes
good roads, and for proof of this you
have only to drive over the hill.
If you don't go to sleep before getting
over that good load you will take off
your hat and hurrah for Ryan, as he has
put the road in better condition than it
ha been for years. Savin..

Wheat For Hogs.

Mr. O. A. Core, of Ross county, Or.,
answers a question of the Rural New
Yorker as to why he fed wheat thus:

"It is cheaper than corn at 40 cents a
bushel. This is how I came to feed
wheat. When I can sell corn at 40 cents
to 50 cents per bushel, I can make more
out of it than I can by selling wheat at
68 cents. The main reason now for feed
ing wheat, which I have learned by ex
perience, lies in the fact that wheat ia a
more perfect ration than corn for a
young growing animal. 1 teed ary,
whole grain not in troughs or in piles,
but scattered as thin as for chickens on
a floor or grans sward. The object is to
compel the animal to consume it twice
in mastication. The slow mastication
and the hardness of the grain excite an
extra flow of saliva, and this is the best
agent to liberate sugar from the starch
in the grain. Science teaches that this
is the best known agent for this purpoee
I feed corn somewhat in the same man'
ncr, only In the ear, never feeding more

at the winding up than they will eat up
clean In IK) minutes. I always want
them to bo ready for their feed. I only
feed twice a day, at stated times, as

regularly as possible and not varying
more than 10 or fifteen nlnutes. I

this as importaut, for I have
noticed that, when fed at regular hours,
the saliva will escaie from the mouth at
the first or second bite. When fed at
an unseasonable honr this ia not the
case."

Oood fur Caws.

The best feed for milch cow is sor-

ghum cane. It should be planted about
two feet apart In the rows aud each row

about three feet apart. It comes in the
latter part of the summer w hen the grass
is dry, and stock of all kinds are very

fond of it. After being cut off it will

keep coming up until cold weather. It
ia the best kind of feed I have ever
found In this country for milch cows.

Rim Rock.

Ice cream, cream sola, soda water,
etc., at Columbia Candy factory.

I.OCAI. AJU PKONAL-Tuesday'- s

Dally.
hartJtteThm livrd In the town "

Ad rll"Tl.. . a
rly......"arne

iHifiM
McotlC,

Bf'IJ

""AitU ho

Will creek is booming.
commencing to loaf.Tree r

The perfume of flower. cent the air.

The Columbia it about stationary to--

l!.y.
I finow on the Klickitat hill thi morn-

ing.
A total eclipse of the suh on April loth

to which ell are inviud. Admission

free.
f TKa farmers senerallv have com- -

fmenced a r on the squirrel Now it

the time to put out poison.

Mr. T. A. Hudson has set out five acre

of Iulin prone and one acre of choice

grape on Thompson's addition.

The minister of Astoria have become

interested in the gambling question and
Sunday delivered ernioji on that topic.

John Carey and Hon. K. M. Chandler
are painting their residence very
prettily. X. Harria' new atore it nearly
ready for the pain (era.

Mr. . II. rajran liaa set out locr acre
. 1 -- V . ! I . -

in infi ami wier ciivir-- a iruue, sow

inif of crape on hi place in
rhonii'Min'a addition.

At tlie experience social in Ishlad,
one of the ladiei sewed ap her hnnband'i
trousers and matle him contribute before
he would releaae them.
The D. T. A I. Co. have just finished

etting out 20 acre in Italian prone
on Thompson' addition, which i the
largest orchard in Eastern Oregon.

It ha been discovered at I'natilla
that under a new proees Columbia river
aand will pan out H per day in gold.

The aand it obtained twelve mile from
I'matilla.

The contestant in the gold medal
content to be riven thi evening at the
Court house, are each one winner of the
silver medal. We hope a full house
will greet the contestants.

Several band of scabby sheep are
found within the border of Grant
county. The law should be enforced in
every instance and the owner be made
to dip their sheep lrfire they be allowed
oo the range.

The rhain on the free dikninx fount--

I aiu have been broken ana carried away
by thoughtless boys. Parent ought
to instruct their children not to do thi

I sort of thing. Irhp they do and their
I efforts are in vain.

A late cumber of the Idler adorn oar
:! dWk. It is typographically and artis--

ticallr the leader of pnblicatiou of thi
class, and between it comprehensive
covers is material to while away many
an idle hour in the highest style of liter-
ary enjoyment. The Idler 1 appropri-
ately named.

The weather at th Cascade yester-
day is reported a eiceptlonally furious.
The wind blew a jale, the rain imply
poured, and on the higher.' elevation it
snowed over a stretch of country for
fifteen mile thi side of the Cascade.

The Cosmopolitan for April contain
the beginning chapter of "Omejra; or
the End of the World." It is as delus-
ively interesting a promised in the
advertisement, and there i no laying
th book aside until it is completed.

"My old aunt over in Jackson county
has sent me a jar of brandied peaches,"

aid Drlnkemhard to a row of friend.
"Sow, while I don't like peaches, still I
fully appreciate the spirit in which they
were tendered." Lakeview Examiner.

It Is a newspaper' privilege and busl-es- s

to express an opinion on all public
imues. That opinion cannot meet the
ideas of all, and it is useless to hold
that the paper should keep still because
it doesn't coincide with you in your
views. Were a paper to lie neutral on
all public issues yon would have no re-l-- ct

fur it. Yet some people do not
win to look at the matter intelligently.

g'Kid way to have a pajier express
Jour view at all time is to own and
control one. I'endleton Tribune.

L Wedueadny'a Pally.
JJ li'n a rlrt la in love down In Piie vale
lli'riect faoe turns both nil and pain.

Mlii her mother II l hay lever,
out can't make the olo sal believe her.

Thirty-hundredt- h of an inch rainfall
since last night.

Two families from Virginia arrived to--
y and will locate at Lyle,
B. F. Robhins, wife and two children!

left today for Heppner for a visit
The proprietor of the street sprinkler

aid he had aublet the contract lor a
week or so.

Sixty Japanese passed through today
for une on the Uniou Pacific at point in
Wyoming and Idaho.

The rain Inst night and today ha
made our streets resemble those of Por-
ted, muddy and sloppy.

There will be a rehearsal of "The
District fkule" tonight. Don't fail to
attend, if you are a scholar.

even car of cattle will be hpped
from the fWtmarahe A Co. tock yard
this evening for the western market.

It is regarded as foolish on the part of
the individual w ho threw out the bottle,

against being impoted upon and docs
not like to be culled to doctor a man
who ia not sick. The theory is tbat it
was that the rail should be
displaced, and then that one of the men
should be given marks of extreme vio
lence, and then he should flag the train.
Of course, for all this, the company
would pay him handsomely, and the
crowd would divide the reward.

later.
Geo. F. Richardson is in jail. The

first intimation received by the Multno-
mah county officers that Richardson's
arrest was contemplated was contained
in a dispatch sent by Sheriff Noland to
Sheriff Kelly on Sunday. As the neces-
sary arrangements had not been com-
pleted, the matter was kept very quiet.
Sheriff Kelly placed a deputy in charge
of Richardson, but the latter was not
informed of the officer's intention, and
dwelt in blissful ignorance until he was
taken to jail at 8 :30 o'clock Sunday night.
He was greatly surprised at his arrest.

Though not generally known, Rich-
ardson is the same man who "saved"
the Union Pacific passenger train from
destruction October 10th, 1892. While
walking along the track at a point some-
where between Baker City and Fendle-to- n

he discovered a boulder on the track,
and rushed back and flagged the train
by lighting a piece of bark. Subsequent
developments tend to show that Rich-
ardson himself put the boulder on the
track and then flagged the train in the
hope of getting a reward. In thishe
was disappointed, for he only received

S from the passengers. He still denies
that he put the boulder on the track
but tells a plausible story about it roll-
ing down a steep hill and alighting on
the track.

Tha "Lmaaleator."

To properly name some of the de-

vices connected with that novel enter-
prise, "The MacKaye Spectatoriuin,"
which the Columbian Celebration Com-

pany is building on the lake shore of
Jackson park, Chicago, it has been nec-
essary to coin a new word. One of
these new words is "Luxauleator."
This word is derived from two Latin
words, which combinedly mean a cur-

tain of light, and is used to describe a
means by which the stage can be ex
cluded from view of the audience. The
portion of the appliance which is located
in plain sight of the audience consists
of a single row of conical shaped reflect-
ors all around the edge of the pro-

scenium opening. These reflectors are
turned base toward the audience, and at
the apex of each one is an incandescent
electric lamp of considerable candle
power. When the switch which regu-

lates the current of these lamps is
turned on all the lights upon the stage
are turned out by the same movement.
This produces a distinct change to the
eye of the audience, and instead of a
lighted scene they behold four rows of
lights enclosing a rectangle of what ap-

pears to bo darkness. It has the same
effect as the change of coming from a
darkness into the light and then trying
to look back Into the darkness. As it
requires but forty seconds tr5 make any
change of scene in the Spectatoriuin, a
new tcene is ready before the eye be-

comes accustomed to the new condition
of light and the Luxauleator is shut off.
Theatrical managers say that this new
contrivance is destined to play a very
imjiortant part in theatrical lighting.

Tricked th Indian.

Nick Brout, the well-digge- r, distin-
guished himself by outwitting a slwash,
Monday afternoon. The noble red man,
who wore the blue coat and brass but-

tons of the Indian police, sized Nick up
as a member of the box car tourist fra
ternlty, and gave him a half-dolla- r to
"buy whisky." Nick and a friend then
had a jolly time drinking beer at the ex-

pense of tho brave, and when the fifty
cents were expended, returned and
placed in his hand an empty bottle. The
si wash muttered dire threats of ven-

geance and walked away, followed by
the laughter of the crowd. He had lost
both the firewater and prospective wit-

ness fees. East Oregonian.

A Narrow Kaeap.

Jim Thomas, an old while
under the influence of liquor, attempted
to cross Mill Creek, on a log crossing be-

low the Fourth street bridge, and in hi
delirium fell otr into the torrent. Had it
not been for some children who were
near, and saw him fall, who gave the
alarm, Thomas would have iieen
drowned. As it was, he was only res-

cued from a watery gruve by two men
at the peril of their lives, after he had
passed over the rapids.

Anaaal Klvellon.

The following were elected a bourd of

directors for the D. P. & A. Co. for the
ensuing year: D. M. French, B. F.
Laughlin.R. Mays, O. Kinersly, Ed.
Williams, II. Cilonn, and S. L. Brooks.

The two families who came in yester-
day from Virginia, left on the boat this
morning for I.yle.

The year 1313 began on Sunday and
i will finish on Sunday, so that it will
contain fifty-thre- e Sunday.

The barometer indicated at 8 o'clock
thi morning, OT.M local, which is very
low, Indicating that there muat be a ter-

rible storm raging off the coast.
We were shown today a email branch

of a fruit tree upon which were some
caterpillar just hatched out. It i quite
early for their appearance, and in view
of the cool weather of the last week or
two, is considered remarkable.

Hugh Farmer lost a horse yesterday.
About a week ago the horse, which wa
a spirited animal, reared up against a
fence, when a sliver penetrated back of
a foreleg for about eight inches, the
wound ranging dangerously near the
vital organ. He survived the injury
until yesterday, suffering intensly the
while.

The handsomest bicycle in town is
that owned by Fred Houghton, of thi
city, which be received thi morning.
It I a beautiful machine and weigh
but forty pound. The wheel are pro-

vided with pneumatic tire, which are
calculated to make it run steadier and
with much greater speed than the old
modekf. There are other improvement
and the fine finish of the bicycle make
it a piece of property of which anyone
might well be proud.

Senator Dolpb, who wa quite ill at
the close of the last session of congress,
is improving very slowly, and i far from
hi original self in point of health. He
intends to remain in Washington with
his family until the school close, when
be will probably go with all of them to
the world's fair. After taking in that
great exhibition, the senator and hit
family will seek nine quiet resort to
pas th summer, o that be may

for the work of the next session.
He does not intend to do any more at
present than I actually necessary, a he
desire to regain hi health.

Irippsd Dead.

Tuesday evening about six o'clock,
Mrs. Peter Zimmering dropped dead
while walking along the railroad track
near Pendleton. She wa a pioneer and
kept a hotel at Umatilla Landing when
the Oregon Itailway and Navigation
company were building their line through
thi country. Her name wa then Mr.
Theodore and all the railroad employe
were cure to patronize her hotel. Since
that time she ha lived at different
place on the Union Pacific line In East-
ern Oregon. At the time of her death
he wa fifty-tw- o year of age. and a

devoted member of the Catholic church.

A flnnaer .

Daniel Dodge Bailey, a well-know- n

pioneer, die.1 at Tillamook March JWth.

Nearly all earl v aettlerf of Oregon knew
Daniel D. Bailey. He came to Oregon

in 1S14. In 184. he settled in Chehalem
valley, Yamhill county, where he lived
till 1x62. He has spent the last thirty
years of hi life on the Tillamook bay

where now la Garibaldi.


